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smisithefollowing interesting letter

fitegn allto.S. P. Durbin, a distinguished
aher of the Methodist Church, now

tiling in Europe, from the last number
'Mdi:labAdvocate and Journal. .

fittitigiMing all the attxactions at Cork,

Rim Theobilld "Mathew,the apostle of

tetteltletnebin Ireland, was to methe most

etteliktter and had the good fortune to

,gam gniat his own hawse, just: returned
600 Limerick. In reply to my letter .
Width sentbim, he despatched a measett-

Otto our hotel, saying he Would be pleas-

ed to toe me at any hour. - I waited on

him at half:past six c'clock. Upon enter-

ing the narow hall of his- plain but commo-

dious -house, I found the mom on th
a I!

e

fldoor full of vary plain people,

stanalli amend the secretary, who -was

'WM* a most vehement speech to them

otritbe -benefits of temperance. He was

iiisiledig-hoie it increased the vigor and

riot of enduring fatigue; and illustrated
hy boatraca "whichhad just taken place

UMW/A three crews; one, whtskey drink-
ebpe aid or beer drinkers; and one,

-tkinOlkot thinkers. As-`heAdvanced in

hittlanitneted 'lleclamation, lie raised his

intlitfiekainftisaying the tee.totallers came
eutlied; the ale- drinkers next; -and th

runa'and whiskey 'Hoke' s last;

Willirtlieclaration he confirmed, by bring-

keft* his lion's paw with tremendous
Ilteighilpon the huge record book contain.

ofnames ofthose who

IHminirtalien the pledge from Father Math-

--it really was a novel and interesting

sane.
01 soon learned that the secretary was

eamrtaining the crowd until Father Math-

awaeuid come down from his tea, and ad

mipieter the, pledge to them. In a few

11114018became down; and, having spo

Abletwitti much kindness and affeca ion,

lathe motley group, and asked if

tbiejOilehed to take the pledge. They

'lorward en masse, and kneeled dawn
=4Itim. He said: "It is all for your

rod. many Dow are d-cent. well clad, and

fable, who before they took the

*Agit were naked,hungry, and wretched;

lay after me, 'I promise, by Divine assis-
tance, to abstain from l intoxicating

bbients. and, by my examalple and advice,

teeindeavor to prevail on others to do the

same.' •He then added, •May G.id give

you grace to keep your promise; may God

9tymt you all tempfiral and spit ica it Was-

taThen, putting his hand on the

eadf each, he said, 'God hie9a you.- rose from their knees, and he direct-

ed their aameb to be inscribed in the great

Wok.
!. -"We witnessed the same scene next

morning at ten o'clock, in the same room.

itis always full when he is in tow; and a

secretaryis in waiting to record the names.

The general impression is, that it is more

silufid and binding to take the pledge from

olo* Mathew than from any other.

Ilittes but few take it ofothers, and always

Wait again ofFather Mathew whenever

bit'consis within trom ten to thirty miles of

t;.:There were persons present when

seaWere in-the room, who had come thirty

*OS totake the pledge. he informed us

ibiothe bad seen thirty thousand people
kneeling before him at once in the open

fatidsornd their repeating the pledge was',
likelittlethunder—like the sound of many

wawa, --The pledge is understood to be

Itta"Patial, and the party may not dissolve

theobligation at pleasure. He may disre-

gardend violate it, as some de; but he can.

MA sit we -express it, withdraw. There

btevidently a religions obligation attached

alba pledge, fOunded, to some extent, in

t authority and sanctity of the party
ailministering it, as well as in the consent

albaparty taking it. This impression

on -othe mind of the taker of the pledge is

strengthened by the fact that Father Math-
lies no pastoral charge, and is not snb-

ihittirany bishop or ecclesiastical authoti-
tiSireland; but i3, by special letter from

thir'fope, Commissary Apostolic for. Ire-

leek that he may prosecute his great work

Without letor hindrance from any church
rt#Eary.

•
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!.therre prevails at this season ,riotous and
diurtvierlY 'conduct, yet the capital of Swe-

dee itrmarked by the very sttietest deco-

Isinkisosttestquility_. The sacred day is

,sisbett'elltierb'y 11 public officer proclaiming
-.4lii.*reerf*utuid take place 4uring a pe.

irdilitkpids the 7th of January. This

asissii*Aisitintrrextends, in fact. over the
. Should. .however. a

btelial of the peace occur. the.offence is

*Ate&With more than ordinary severity.

Gnatrejoicings and entertainments are
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Rhode!!aloud Constitution.
It is, perhaps,Lgenerally known, that the

Algerines of Rhode island. after the Che-

pachet disturbance was quelled, called a

Convention for the', ostensible purpose of
forming a Constitution -upon a liberal ba-

sis. The.sufFrage party. satisfied from the

objects declared, that their principles and

purposes could not be advanced by she-

ring in the Convention, refused to take

part in the matter, Or to bind themselves
to submit to its tleciision. The Algerines,
however, went on, and it will be submitted
to a vote of the people The Providence
Express says, ad faras "la have had an in-

terchange of 0pininn with Members of the
Suffrage party, vve Can assure our friends,
at home and abroad, that not one wilt vote

'3n the question of the adoption of that

instrument. A. story has been put in cir-

culation, with a view to deceive out friends

in other parts of the State, that it will be

voted for by the ,advocates of suffrage in

the city; but itla "toterly groundless, and
invented and sent abroad by an enemy

whose strongest iweapons through the

whole suffrage controversy have been false-

hood and deceptioh.
The friends of equal rights have a valid

constitution approved and ad pted by a

majority of the penple—a constitution lib-

eral in its provisions, extending suffrage

not as a boon, bunts a tight, and acknowl-
edging the people as the sovereign power.
What inducement then can they have to

vote for this ritketty bantling of the Alge_

rine convention, this "child born out ofdue

time," which would take its birthright

from its elder brother'? No reasons for

such a course have been advanced; none

can be advanced. The suffrage party

know their duty, they see the drugged

chalice presented to their lips, but are re ,.

solved to "touch not, taste not, handle

Helpfor 1114 e Cass Men.—The operators
for Cass, at Harrisburg, will gather gratifi
cation and renewed ardor from the fact that

the Daily American, a rabid end unscru-

pulous Coon paper in this city, has come

out for •Gen . Cass.

The Gr and Jury of Burlington
have found three bills, against Robert A

Knapp and Alexander C. Rhind, as rind'
.pals, and John Guest,Jr., and John Downs,

Jr., as seconds, in a duel fought on Burling-

ton Island.
They say that the "Clamshellites" are

going to startanoth^r paper in Rhode Is—-

land.
•

Cooper's' netp Nobel.—"The Wing and li
Wing,.or La Feu Fallet," will be out in a

few days. It's title is taken from a vessel

whose captionis the her of the tale. The

Aurora says, a French unbeliever, in love
with a lady ofifixed religious belief, whose
holy and elevatedtonvereation with her gal-

lant lover forais a most interesting episode,
and, as a ipartlof the plot, making the web-

work ofthe Whole story. The time of the

novel st.ls date ofthe French rovolution;that

era in' thelhiStory :of France when its mor-

als awl its religious sentimerre had became

unsettled Ely the violent reaction which was

thro Wing ioIT the abuses of-centuries.

Gen. Jiack4on's Lions.—The Lions pre•
seated toten: Jackson by the E apernr of

Morocco, are now exhibiting in PnilEttlel-
hia.

Dir34 at 'it again.—G. W. Dixon

comnieneed another walking feat, at New
York, on thl4th It is for a wager of«t$lOOO, and 1 3 II to walk eight miles in one

hour 'on the' road, and sixty c msecutive
hours, witthout sleep or rest, on a pl ink 15
feenongiand 5 wide.

Liber eit—H.llmes, th e mate of the
William Br wn, who was sentenced to six

months i p isonment in the penitentiary at

PhilidelPhi for hit cruelty to-thepassen.i
m [gets alter e vessel had sunk. was libera-

ted fret* prison last Saturday by the expi,-
ration ok his .sentence. Isbella Edgar the
witness who testified so strongly in his fa.
for on /the trial, died some two months
since.Mi4/fixed r 7

Jlexander.—The 28th lost is

it the trial of Milton Me:audio',
son who muttlered the broker Lou.
Philadelphia, some time meg.
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. Mr. Aldrews•
the vantful resuit.will it Is dui/1i" -have confidence that his plttee--will be
idle boys, to the .eiiilusion of tho.i!i
to attendance of tit Whig - n succeed 1 .

viitheut deseendleglo_inieh
party

us re= tfifleaand the sprightly 'eharanter of the

main beaten, and preserve our sett" respect though Express maintained. -

we lone our cause. finintrog in all its phases.be.
longs to the Loco Ricci, party, and most sincerely
do we hope it may not-be resorted to by the Whig,
hereafter.-

-

-

A statement from Harrisburgh says that

it is -currently reported there that Mr. Par-
sons will retire from the Secretary's Office

on the first proximo, and that he will be

nominated to, succeed Judge Barton of Phil

Why is it necessary to take Mr P. from
the petit which he so ably fills at present, to

place in one of such questionable repute as

1 that which will be vacated by Judge Barton?

Mr. Parsons is an able Secretary, and would

i doubtless make an able Judge, _but if the

appointing power will look beyond the

rnner circle of its friends, some person may

be found competent to succeed Judge Bar-

ton without dePtiving the state ofone of its
most efficient.and trustworthy officers.

The above is from the Brooklyn News, a re-

spectable whig paper. 'We are glad that their re-

verses have awakened Within them a desire Ar re

turn to decent and dignified behavior, but cannot

consent to let thern escape fromthe gvlinna of cab-

ins and coon skins on ain't easy tartly, Nor can
we believe that such articles as tire above would
ever hive been written, if they , could have con-

qnered in O'fio and New York; u eder•thebanner
of "that same old coon." Talk to a Wlizg atter

the election or4o about the vile mans by which
they carried the election and he would laugh
heartily at the u:e, Alley made ,of their silly

d evices. and taunt you about the .perfect sue

vies of their hu-nbugs. Acid this year, irr Ohio,

in absolute defiance, of every 'thing swnsible.and
decent,''they again brought out the beast of

their idolatry, and pointed with triumph and sat-

isfaction to that "Rune old coon." We say, then,

as that "coon" his been" their glory in triumph,

let it be their shame in defeat. The appellation
of"coon party" is a suitable one. They virtually
adopted it themselves, and they cent be permitted
to shuffle it off now that they aro sick of it. A:

"coons" they climbed into power. As "coons"

let them be hunted from every Owe of honor or

profit into which they have crept

New Ilamphire-Lunatic disyluni,—The
Asylum for the_lnsane; in New Hampshire,

hasibeen completed and opened for patients.

Mass. Election came off last Monday.

We will hear what they have done with

the Coon about Saturday.
-

Revenue.
The amount ofrevenue which has accru•

ed in the Custom House of New York for

the three quarters of the present year en.

ding on the 30th of September last, is re-

ported to be greater than the amount receiv-
ed for the whole year of 1841; being up-

wards of ten millions of doliarg,

Kr On Tuesday night last the Boot and Shoe

store of M'Curdy & Llomis, was en'ered by bur-

glars at the balk window, and about 15 or 20

dollars in specie taken trom the drawer. The

robbers also took a pair of booto belonging to M..

M'Curdy. They. swear to have proceeded very

coolly and (pie -1y An work. Tney n.ide-light for
themse Ives-by burning papers on the window sill, i
and exhibited sinomlar forbearance in taking but

one pair of boots where there were a ) many goods.
The fact that Mr. M'Curdy was asleep in the

stole at the time, praves the rogues were expert

at their business,&shauld make oor citizens look

well to their bolts and bare, that they may escape

similar visitations.

Wooden Hams are said - to be of Chinese

origin. So the Yankees are out of the

scrape.
The amount of Treasury notes ()ulster'.

ing on the Ist inst., was, it is officially ate

ted, $10,039,056.

Theatricals look out.—The following

portentous announcement is made its the

Philadelphia Express. About the time the

disclosures are made, the immigration to

the West will increase considerably.
Volcanic Explosion—More important Diaclo

tures !—We shall shortly publish a mist awful
description of the IMMORALITY OF Tuft STAG g,which

pill be a caution to Maria Monk herself Men,

women and virgins (7) will be literally used up,

a-i a spirit of intrigue carried on in the profes-
sion, will b so exposed as to confound the guilty
and astonish the innocent. Editors, judge., ex-

editors, clerks, stout: holders, managers, both inur

rierl and single, will be in ide to loos so sinall,that

the little end of nothing ground to a point will be

as br.md as a barn do rin comparison. Su look

Delaware•

The election of the coon Candidate in

Delaware is sill , doubtful. A letter to the

Pennsylvanian, dated the 11th, at Wil-

mington, gives the-fullovving staterne.ot of

the reported vote, which it will be observed
leaves the coon but eight of a majority.
And it is not ullikely that the official re—-

turns from Sussex may snatch this small

piece of consolation from them.
Dem. Whig.

W. H. Jones. t} B. Rodney
New Castle to. Iq9 official,
Kent co.
Sussex co.

130 official
77 rep'ted The "lead Alive.

A. hard story is going the t ounds, of a

woman in Finish lake township, Maine,

coming to life after she had teen dead for

some time. She had been ill for some

days and expired in the evening Arhile

surrounled by her friends who nad assem.

bled there to take their final leave.
The ceremonies of laying out the dead

were duly performed, the bandages were

placed beneath her chin to her heal, and

every preparation was made rot the solemn

rites of the burial ground. The sexton

tolled his bell; but at half past 8 o'clock,

some minutes before his work was accom-

plished, she raised her head in astonish-
ment, and was amized to find that she

was able to partake of the refreshments
for her funeral!

Whig maj.
The democrats t,f Delaware certainly

deserve the congratulations ofthe democ-

racy of the Union. The last election in

this little state gaveAhe whiga more than

1000 majority, John M. Clayton !raver•

sed the counties, accompanied by a band
ofmusic—hired electioneerers, with their

pockets filed with bank notes, who work-

ed night and dry—lies of every description
wet emanufactured against the democratic
candidate, and sprung upon the eve of the

election. A grand whig barbacue was

prepared and,a Dayton Coonvention on a

small scale. with Bela Bulger at the bead
of the Philadelphiapipe layers' delegation,
held in Wilmington about 10 days since—-

and still -with "all these appliances and
means to boot," they have lost the county

beyond redemption—and have reelected
Mr. Rodney' by a majority so triffinc,f, that

the official canvass in Sussex may reduce
it below zero.

The Maid of Arkansas Barnt.--On the 3d

inst. the S. B. Maid of Arkansas frotn Va-
c for New Orleans with eleven hundred
bales of cotton on hoird,iordc 'fir9 above
Carrolton, and the flames spread with
sich alarming rapidity, that nothing was
saved—the passengers having merely time

to make their escape.

Taking things as they go, and receiving
things as th.y come, any be set down as a
very right philosophy.

-
_

The editnreof New Orleans, for -their
own convenience, have started a project
for the introduction of cents into circula-
tion and also a new coin, a compound of
copper and silver, of the value of three
cents. They have cask pipers at New
Orleans, hut. they are,published at 6 1-4
cents, or, a pigayune, per copy—that be-

ing at this time the smallest coin in circu-
lation there.
Extensive Robbery in .N. Y.—The editor

of tire. N.Y. Sp. Times, While crossing the
lindsoirriirerfrom .forsey city,onhit return
from the TrentonRace Course; on Friday
evening hot, vasrobbed of bie—t4enen-
pouch, containinga plug ofthwhest !Lich
"Monti sweet leaf. The.rogue, he>ie fond:
of !teat104 prize; "Aga*fifi
Imubtiest insitleateat -

-
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Humbug.—The Boston merchants
held a meeting for the-purpose of nomina
ting a "mercantile candidate for Congress!'
This is the latest specimen of highly con-

centrated humbug that we Ilene seen.—

mercanti!e candidate for Congress,"
indeed! In the sweeping progress that

dem4racy is making every where, these
Boston merchants fear that even among

t4em, federalism will ere long be unable
to elect their men on party grounds, and
start this new humbug, by which they ex

pect to "rope in" the democratic merchants
to the support of blue light federalism.

.q goad business transaction.—The
Baltimcre papers state that. a gentleman
from Richmond, Va...purchased from :he

Baltimore merchants goods to the amount

of $30,000 on credit, which be took to

Richmond, placed under the hammer, and

sold for cash. He his not Pince been heard
of. He has a good round profit on his
stock, that's certain.

Newly Discovered Land.—The Journal
du Havre,' announces that the ship Pearl,

on her way from Sidney to Manilla, dia.,
encored an island in latitnde 21 56 longi-
tude 183 36 past, which is not. laid down
in any- chart ormap; it has n riche appear—-
ance, isnlothed 'with wood and has an a-

btindacceOf cocoa not trees. The captain
christened it Borrows

roe Tobacco trot) in Missouri wilt it,

mount to 26,000.inwheads, for wMolt will
bo $25000000r
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in red. Thepeer-wretch diediiiiiiiiSat'
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urday night's storm. • -..

A gine Old -These—is-a-man in

Westchester county, N, Y., now. in his
124th year. He has averaged a quart of
brandy per day fJr the last sixty years, and
never eats less than five pounds of meat

in twenty-four hours. He is hale and
hearty, and bids fair to_ live many years
longer.

tt is stated that a rich man in this city, who-
handles much money, bought from a poor follow
a few days since thirty bushels ofpotatoes, at ten
cents p-r bushel. After the purchase he,persuaded
him to take Erie Scrip, which he knew was twill..

ty per cent. below par. He bought the scrip and
and paid for his potatoes, thus getting them kt
abnut,B cents? If ho does not get choked with
one, it is because retributive justice is not yet
meted out to the niggardly.—Chris, Adv.

A man who is mean enough to be guilty
ty of an act like this

"Would sell his corn
To buy a "-horn
And live on borrowed bread."

Yet it is nothing remarkable that he

should be a rich man, f..r it is generally
not universally) the case that none but

niggards ever become rich—such as the
person referred to by the Christain Advo.
cate, while the generous hearted remain

in poverty. What poor encouragement is
offered to honesty! Yet such is the way
of the world.

Scene in a School Room. —Dick, parse
John kisses the girls.

'reth'rn. John is a singular active tran-

sitive verb, placed in a particular connex-
ion with a pretty gill, for the inference is
that John would kiss no other, and is gov-
erned by the opposition girls according to

the established principle that the sex al—-
ways governs. Kissing is a conjoining
conjunction as it connects lips, both ex-
pressed and understood; understood, for
the one party understands what the other
would be at, when about to indulge in that
felicitous intercourse of mou'hs, and ex-
pressed, for the ac: expresses a great deal
of,pleasure the part of both parties. It
is also proper and still more common.—
Girls are angelic creatures, as proved by
unanimous consent, they are in the pos—-
sessive case, as they possess a perfect right
to be kissed, and some times in the objec-
tive.' as they have been known to object
to that acr. But from personal experience
I am inclined to believe that the girls are,

as seldom bound in that case as snow in
midsummer; and are governed by_the rule,
Women must agree with the gender to

which they belong in a• case of despera-
ion, otherwise called matrimony.'

'That'll do,' said the teacher, you'll do
0 graduate.

Breaking Horses.—There are few per-
sons who know how to properly subdue
this noble animal, in fitting him for the use
If man. Here are some sensible rema!ks
about the matter:

The best. tamer of colts that was ever
known in Massachusetts, never allowed
whip or spur to be used: and the hot see he
trained never needed the whip. Their
spirits were unbroken by severity, and
they obeyed o'6 slightest imgulse of the
voice or rein, with_the most immdiate
promptitude; but rendered obedient to
affection, their vivacity was always restrain-
ed by graceful docility, He said it. was
with horses' as with children; if accustom-
ed to heating, they would not obey without
it. But if managed with untiring gentle-
ness, united consistent and very equitable
firmness, the victory once gained over
them was gained forever.

The members of the Vigilant fire Company
(reorganized under the new.Conelftution) are re-
quested to attend a meeting I.ttiqis htg, N0v,17
at the hall of the Duquesne *lns -Company at

6/ o'clock. _

D. D. agucE, Sect'y
n0v.17.

•

WE, the uadersigned, passengers on the Steam
Boat Mingo Chief, on her first trip from Wheel-
ing to Pittsburgh, tender our sincere thanks to
Capt. Alex. Deviuney, and officers, for their gen•
tleinanly deportixent and attention to us while
on their Boat, and trite pleasure in recommend-
iog sad boat to the travelling commJnity. believ-
ing that the care,-attention and politensas of her
offic:rs will render her a safe and agreeable Boat
to the travelling public. The Mingo Chief is in..
tended to ply as a regular packet between Wheel-
ing and Pittsburgh.

A. W. Fleming, Steubenville, O.
Geo. S. Hoboes, do do.
EA. Toner . do da.
H. It. Reynolds,. Pittsburgh. -
John Scott, Mount Pleasant, O.
J. K. Dundee, Springfield, 0.

-

William Scott, do . do.
D.J. Davis, Minersville, Pa .

James- Bond; Steutrnville O.
Semi. Boggs, Live,rpoo', O.
Joseph Young, Wheeling, Va.
G. Soott, Pittsburgh.
B. C. Lucas, Steubenville, 0.
Wm. J. Pyle; Philadelphia.
John Ross, do.

- Joseph McCoy, Steubenville, " 0. •
A. S. Do Cone, Nave Orleans;;,
Joseph Pennock, Baltimore,
nov 17—It. •
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CANDY is a safe and 'aerials sacs for Corgis,
Cads. Astinsta, Sore Thrent.paine and armksesa er the
Breast, whoa/gar Comerd: goarstreesa, irritation fif ths
Threat, and many diseases leading to the-Cessomptiee.
Tryit-- only 6* per roll—prepanut and mold Whole;

aide and Reid' by B. T. FAKE,-Vonfeetiouer, Federal
at.;Allesheny, City, and tlyt prinelpalf Druggists of Pitts.

Be sure you ask forPrkedOomposimittoughCandy,
nor 17
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and well chosen assortment Or
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AND /AZ&051 411 R
Necessary to a Job I.'rintlny •

wed lo

LEI TER PRESS
Books.
Pamphlets,
Handbills,

OF EVERY DX.'
Bills of Lati,
Bill Bliso NBlack Cbs

211 tints of
Stage, Steamboat, ase Ciao

prime Cat,
Printed on lite shortest notices*

We respeei fully ask the pet .
IT public in general in Ibis

Pittsburelt, Sep'. 3%1812.
BANK NOTE ANb

CORRECTZD DAILY, Wir ALUM El

PENNSYLVANIA. iw,Bank of Pittsburgh. par Bt
Merck. 4. Man. bk. poen
Exchange bank, WtCna
Bk. of Germantown 0

Easton I ank, "

Lancaster bank, dis 9NI
Bank'of Chester Co. par & ilk
Farmers' Irk Bricks Co. r , poi
Doylestown bk do r. chi
Bk of N America Phil. .• fn
Bk of Northern Liher ilea,. La
Commercial Irk. or Pa. pa
Far. 4' Mechanics bk. "Gr
Keusingion Irk.
Philadelphia bk. " Fr
Schuylkill Irk. "

SOW tswirk bk.
Western bk.
Bk. of Penntylvarria, 10 8
Bk of Penn Ti. par
Man. 4- Mechanics biro 5 A
Mechanics bk. pat
Moyamensing bk. 11
Girard bark, 5003
U. States bank. 58 1
Lumbermen?, Warren, 7.5il
Frank. bk Washington, par
Miners bk of Pottsvile, 8I
Bk of Montgomery Co. par I
Mon. bk Brownsville, 2
Brie Bank. 5
Harrishurab hank. 81
Far. bk Lancaster, 21
Bk of Middletown, 7
Bk. of Chambersburgh, 9
Carlisle bank, 9
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Bk Susquehanna Co. ih
Bk of Delaware Co.
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